
쁘브쁘으뜨  Ψedicine: Quality Contro1 Equipnlent

Animal PET Phantoms Animal PET
acc NEMA NU4— 2008 QC Phantom
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Features

▷ IIIlage quality phantoln flom acyylic glass with

rerrlovable lid

▷ 3 dif’ ferent sizes of cylinder phantoms from

polyethylene each containing an eccentric bore hole

▷ Comfortable and bubble— free F11ling

▷ Conlplies with standard NEMA NU4—  2008

The SΠla11 Animal PET Phantom is an image quality phan—

tom fbr perfbrmance Ineasurelnents according to NEMA

Standard NU4— 2008, page 21, fbr veriΠ cation or fbr coHlpar—

ison of anilnal PET systenls●  工t consists of a Flllable cylindri—

cal main chalnber as upper part of the phantoln, 5 F11lable

rods drilled through the lower solid part and 2 cold region

chaΠ1bers, to be Fllled with non— radioactive water or aiη

reaching into the main chalnbel˙ : A removable lid is attached

for easy drying● The phantoHl contains application adapters

at both sides for bubble— free 且1ling and elnptying●

The PET Monkey Phantom, PET Mouse Phantoln and the

PET Rat PhantoHl are designed fbr perfbrⅡ lance nleasure—

nlents according to NEMA Standard N— U4— 2008, page 10, fbr

veriFlcation or fbr comparison of count rates of anilnal PET

systenls●  They consist of a phantoln body Hlanufhctured

frorrl polyethylene with a precise eccentric bore hole for the

line source●  The line source consists of flexible Inicro— tube

material with an application adapter for F11ling at one side

and a ventilation adapter at the opposite side●

ordering Inforilllation

L991421 SIrlaⅡ  Animal PET Phanton1

acc NEMA NU4— 2008, page 21

L991420 PET Monkey Phantom

acc NEMA NU4— 2008, page 10

L991418 PET Mouse Phantoln

acc NEMA NU4— 2008, page 10

L991419 PET Rat Phantom acc NEMA NU4— 2008, page 10

L991426 SInaⅡ  Anilrlal PET Phantoln Set acc NEMA

NU4— 2008
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Features

標 Checks the perforlnance of anilnal PET and pinhole

SPECT systems

評 Includes a number of Flllable holes

患 PhantoHl is divided into Flve segments with diffdrent

hole dialneters and hole distances

The anilnal PET phantoln is designed for checking the

perfbrmance of small anilnal PET scanners and pinhole

SPECT systems in the liΠ lit ranges of resolution and iΠ lage

qualiν The aniHlal PET phantoln consist of an acrylic

cylinder accomHlodating a nunlber of holes with various

diameters, which can be Π1led with radioactive liquid●

The circular phantom is divided into FIve segments

with diffdrent hole speciFlcations●  The hole dianleters are

1●0 mln, 1● 5 HIH1, 2● 0 Inrrl, 2● 5 HIIn and 3● 0 nlm, and the

hole distances are 4● 0 InH1, 5● 0 mm, 6● 0 mln, 8.0 nlm and

9●0 Inln● A11 holes in each segnlent are interconnected

to ensure regular liquid dispersion. The segments have two

∏1ling holes each to introduce cannulas fbr activity F11ling●

The phantom has 10 Fllling holes●  The long pr어 ections in the

picture above are the cannulas●

Mode1 100157 is a cylinder of 57 Inln dianleter and 135 mH1

height. The total nulnber of holes is 54●  The drilling depth

for the accomrrlodation of the holes is 105 mnl and the

height ofthe measuring Πeld is 100 mln●  The total height of

the holes is 170 Inm●

order요 ng Inforlnat요 on

L991358 AniHlal PET phantom Hlode1 100/57
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